Bespoke Industrial Covers
In addition to our Industrial Curtains and Screens for Heat retention, Wash
down and Toxic Containment, Union Industries manufacture bespoke PVC
coated polyester covers for Industrial and Commercial use.
Applications include:
Covers for Parking Ticket Machines, Intermediate Bulk Liquid Containers,
Electrical Control Panels, Hopper Feeds, Trailers and Vehicle Sheets;
Industrial machinery protection during transportation and storage; Lifting bags
for heavy equipment and Warehouse end-of-isle recycling collection points.
All of our engineered fabrics are tailored to meet the individual customer
requirements and our high levels of quality and workmanship has attracted
customers including, but not limited to, Armed Forces, Local Governments
and Blue-Chip companies such as Airlines, Supermarkets, and Manufacturers
in the Oil, Food Processing and Transportation sectors.
All our bespoke covers are manufactured at our factory in Leeds, West Yorkshire, using our range of high quality,
PVC coated fabrics which are available in a variety of colour options and properties depending on end use
requirements. We can incorporate a wide range features and attach a variety of fixtures onto the fabric to provide
Vision Panels for viewing; Doors and roll up sections for access; Mesh ventilation panels for air circulation; Lifting
points and Carrying handles; Straps and anchorages to secure the covers in storage and transit, and Protection
from dust and water.
Material Properties
Fire Retardant
Heat Reflective
UV Stable
Food Grades
Chemical Resistant

Colour Options

Translucent

Green

White

Blue

Orange

Red

Black

Yellow

Black / Silver opposing face

During the design process, we always consider the final product application and include rub-strips in areas which
will receive high levels of wear and additional support panels as required. In order to ensure our work is to the
highest quality, our design and manufacturing teams require accurate measurements and, wherever possible,
photographs of the equipment being covered.
Manufacturing Features / Fittings


Welded Joints



Stitched Seams



Velcro and Zips



Straps (Buckles, Ratchets, Cams)



Handles



Eyelets



Transparent Windows



Mesh Ventilation Panels



Roll up flaps



Foam Padding Inserts



Thermal Insulation



Company Branding

To receive a budget quote for your cover, contact us at Union Industries on email at
GeneralTrading@unionindustries.co.uk or telephone +44 (0) 113 244 8393

